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RETHINKING ADMINISTRATION AND SEAL USE
IN THIRD MILLENNIUM CRETE*
The nature of administration during the Prepalatial period in Crete has been a matter
of a lively debate over the recent years. Scholarly opinion appears divided between two main
approaches. The first line of thought favours a distinction between administration, as a local,
small-scale process with only sporadic occurrence, and an administrative system, considered
large-scale, continuous and with a complex bureaucratic organisation. Prepalatial society sup-
posedly falls within the first category, while only with the emergence of the Palaces a prop-
er administrative system is thought to come into play 1. To a large extent this view builds
upon earlier accounts that saw Minoan Prepalatial society as largely undifferentiated with
social and economic structures characterised by small-scale household organisation 2. The
second approach argues to the contrary that there is sufficient evidence in the Prepalatial
period of complex social and economic organisation 3 and administrative activity to justify
speaking of an administrative system with common features throughout the island 4.
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Despite their differences, both arguments use as evidence the Prepalatial seals and
sealings, which they consider as unquestionable instruments of administration. In so
doing, both approaches make some implicit assumptions about these objects and the
nature of administration that I would like to call into question in this paper. I argue that,
on the one hand, a more detailed theoretical discussion of the concept of administration is
necessary in order to further the existing debate on Prepalatial administrative practices,
while on the other, the role and significance of seals and sealings within this process need
to be specified with greater accuracy.
I. Administration
Inevitably our view of Prepalatial administration is affected by what we know about
administrative practices in the later, palatial times, in which seals and sealings constitute
important components of the administrative process across the island. However, although
seals and sealings occur both before and after the establishment of the Palaces, a closer look
at the patterns and the contexts of use of these artefacts reveals significant disparities from
one period to the next. Therefore, we must acknowledge the possibility that their mean-
ing and associated practices may differ markedly between the two periods.
Scholarly opinion has generally accepted a fairly centralised character for the admin-
istrative practices attested in the Minoan palaces, although recent work has argued for
more heterarchical, less centralized social structures at least for the First Palaces 5. On the
contrary, the prevailing understanding of sealings as «always related to a centralised col-
lection system with a view to redistribution»6 has been the fuel in the debate about the
existence or not of a clear administrative system in the Prepalatial period. The lack of cen-
tral buildings or other indications for centralised activities in Prepalatial society appear to
some scholars to be at odds with a use of sealings for administrative purposes, casting
doubts at even the necessity of an administrative system before the Palaces. As Weingarten 7
suggested, in the absence of large-scale storage facilities the question becomes «what was
being administered».
Such views stem on the one hand from a generalised perception of sealings that does
not stand up to the more detailed scrutiny of specific contexts of use, and on the other,
from an understanding of administration as a process intricately linked with centralised
social structures. Although more balanced arguments stress the existence of a variety of
forms of accounting other than the complex bureaucratic procedures encountered in the
Palaces 8, the more common understanding of administration remains firmly attached to
centralisation. While there is no doubt that the scale at which administrative activity oper-
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ates is important, centralisation is not tantamount to, or a prerequisite for administration.
Some form of management of resources takes place at every type or level of social organi-
sation and any kind of social structure entails some form of leadership entwined with some
way, formal or not, of decision-making. Such roles may not be as intensive or formalised in
the same ways in every social context, however, we cannot underestimate their significance
in the every day running of things. Moreover, although administration is generally under-
stood as the management of material resources, symbolic resources are also part of such
practices, and the two types more often than not intersect.
It is possible therefore, that different activities are managed in different ways and dif-
ferent processes of decision-making may be applied according to different circumstances.
For instance, the overall management of resources within a household may be the respon-
sibility of the household leader, but the management of certain activities such as the organ-
isation of a wedding may fall within the jurisdiction of other members of the household.
In other circumstances, although each household may be independent in the management
of its own affairs, there may exist certain resources, either material or symbolic, that are
managed exclusively by specific members of the community: for example, public spaces or
public events, or even more private situations, but which call for more specialised man-
agement, such as ritual lament or matchmaking. ‘Economic’ and ‘symbolic’ administrative
concerns are intertwined in such cases representing highly complex forms of management
that surpass the narrow view of administration as a practice that can be either small or
large-scale, centralised or non-centralised. More importantly, from a methodological point
of view, different types of management may leave different kinds of traces or no traces at
all in the archaeological record, a fact that should make us more cautious in the suggested
interpretations of extant material.
On the other hand, although Weingarten’s argument for the non-necessity of admin-
istration before the Palaces may be considered exaggerated, the question of what was admin-
istered in the Prepalatial period is a valid one. The administrative purpose of seals and seal-
ings has been taken for granted without specifying though how exactly they perform such
function and in relation to which particular resources. Generally sealings constitute the
starting point in this discussion, but I would like to begin with a more detailed examina-
tion of the role of Prepalatial seals.
II. Seals
Seals are commonly considered as ‘artefacts of identity’ but it is not always clear what
kind of identity this may be. They are also frequently interpreted as status symbols 9, but
again, although a large number of them were made from what can be safely considered lux-
ury raw materials, such as hippopotamus ivory 10, the characterisation is rather broad and not
always adequately explained with relation to the particular social circumstances of their use.
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The most important defining feature of seals is the fact that they can, and more like-
ly were designed to, leave an impression on another material. They are therefore devices
that can transfer meanings or properties from one entity to another, and most notably
between living and material entities, namely the seal-users and the materials they impress.
This means that they can be used to create physical as well as symbolic links between either
different people, or people and artefacts.
Cretan Prepalatial seals were almost invariably perforated and therefore, were meant
to be worn in some ornamental fashion, in an analogous way to Neolithic stamps attested
from mainland Greece, which were also provided by perforations and could have been worn
when not in use 11. Warren 12 further remarked that all the finished seals found at Myrtos
Fournou Koryfi appeared ‘distinctly worn from suspension’. An amuletic function is also
commonly suggested for seals 13, seen to operate as charms protecting the persons wearing
them from harm. Although some approaches have favoured an exclusive use of early seals
as talismanic objects without any sphragistic purpose that would implicate them in admin-
istrative practices 14, most scholars see the amuletic and sphragistic features of seals as
inseparable and active elements in all the periods of their use 15. Support to the latter sug-
gestion may also be provided by Mesopotamian texts, which document the use of seals for
both amuletic and administrative purposes in various chronological contexts 16. Seals there-
fore could have combined a range of functions: items of display, protective objects and
sphragistic devices. Irrespectively of whether their sphragistic capacity was used for
administrative tasks or not, all the other features of seals imply a strong personal associa-
tion between the seals and the individuals who used them. An examination of their pat-
terns of deposition and their motifs could shed more light into the issue of seal ownership. 
With very few exceptions, the majority of Prepalatial seals come from tombs, especially
in the Mesara 17, although the seals discovered in the Early Minoan settlement of Myrtos
Fournou Koryfi 18 testify to their use in habitational contexts as well. Despite the relative
dearth of excavated Prepalatial settlements, the very frequent occurrence of seals in burial con-
texts across the island suggests that this was an intentional and meaningful pattern of deposi-
tion. Unfortunately the messy nature of communal burials and the regrettable looting of many
tombs do not allow us to make clear associations between particular individuals and seals 19.
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Also, rough estimates of burial numbers 20 indicate that, as a general rule, there were few-
er seals than individuals buried in the tombs. This is confirmed by the more accurate num-
bers of individual burials provided by intact contexts such as Lebena and Archanes
Phourni. For example, in Lebena Papoura (Tomb I), 23 sealstones correspond to approxi-
mately 31 individuals, in Lebena Zervou (Tomb III), 5 seals are attested for about 15 indi-
viduals 21, while in Archanes Phourni, only 9 seals correspond to at least 30 individuals
buried in Tholos g 22, indicating that perhaps not everybody was buried with a seal.
Krzyszkowska 23 also underlines the very small number – about two dozen – of seals dating to
the entire EM II period. Such a small amount would be a further indication that perhaps
only some burials were accompanied by sealstones. This suggestion is also supported by the
occurrence of typologically earlier seals in later contexts, demonstrating their preservation
and curation as heirlooms 24. Therefore, it seems that seals could be buried with their own-
ers or users, but also inherited through the generations, making it quite plausible to sug-
gest that seals that were withdrawn from circulation through burial and seals that were
bestowed through inheritance might have represented two distinct types of seals.
The motifs depicted on the sealstones are a crucial attribute of the kind of identity
that the seals were supposed to confer and transfer and their interpretations range from
denoting the person who owned the seal to different types of commodities, activities, or
localities 25. From an administrative point of view it would be of paramount importance to
distinguish between these various identifications. Due to the more personal features of
seals that I discussed above, I would suggest that an association with persons is more like-
ly to be reflected by the seal imagery.
However, a lot of the motifs are geometric and abstract and characterised by a strong
homogeneity that would have made the recognition of different individuals very difficult.
Although the clustering of motifs in iconographic groups may indicate relationships
between the people who used seals from the same series 26, the very wide distribution of
such motifs across diverse geographical contexts ( fig. 1) calls for a further refinement of
this interpretation. Aruz27 has further remarked that the use of identical seals on a variety
of objects is suggestive of an administrative purpose, which, however, remains unspecified.
For example, motifs such as the angle-filled cross have a very widespread distribution in
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the Early Bronze Age Aegean and Anatolia and are attested on a variety of supports includ-
ing seals from Ag. Irini on Keos (CMS V, 486), Poliochni on Lemnos (CMS V, 518), Kapros
on Amorgos and Tzoungiza in the Peloponnese 28 to which we can also add three seals from
the Mitsotakis collection most likely deriving from Crete (CMS V S.3, 128-130), sealings
from Lerna 29, Myrtos Fournou Koryfi (CMS V, 20) Mikro Vouni on Samothraki (CMS V
S.3, 339 of EBII date) while the Prepalatial nodulus from Mallia also bears a similar motif 30,
jewellery from Poliochni (CMS I S., 65), pottery from Lerna (CMS V, 52), Chalandriani on
Syros (CMS I S. 171) and Chania 31 (CMS V S.1A, 150), and hearth rims from Ag. Irini
(CMS V, 470-472) and Kastri on Syros 32. Even allowing for far-reaching inter-regional
contacts to encompass the entire Aegean, we may struggle to find a likely enough admin-
istrative purpose to justify the occurrence of the same motif on such a diverse range of
objects and contexts. I think a more plausible explanation of this homogeneity may be
found in the potential amuletic character of seals.
Drawing an analogy with the widespread superstition of the evil eye 33, still widely
encountered in contemporary Greece 34, it is possible to view early seals and their motifs as
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FIG 1 – SIMILAR EBA SEAL MOTIFS ACROSS SITES.    A: LEBENA CMS II.1, 171.     B: AG TRIADA CMS II.1, 17.
C: KOUMASA CMS II.1, 141.    D: PALAIKASTRO CMS II.6, 236.    E: MYRTOS FOURNOU KORYFI CMS V, 20.
F: MIKRO VOUNI SAMOTRAKI CMS V S.3, 339.    G: MITSOTAKIS COLLECTION CMS V S.3, 129.





expressions of such kinds of apotropaic beliefs. The evil eye superstition holds that beauty,
prosperity or accomplishment of any kind may attract envy against not only persons, but
also animals, plants and inanimate objects 35. There is therefore a need to be protected by
wearing powerful magic objects such as amulets or talismans 36.
Materials, shapes and motifs have been considered suggestive of the protective pow-
ers that sealstones might have had 37. The motifs in particular with their geometric and
abstract designs fall into a standard category of prophylactic objects whose main purpose
is to distract and confuse the harmful gaze of the onlooker away from the person or the
object carrying the charm, an idea also common in antiquity as demonstrated by Plutarch
who maintained that «the strange look of them [amulets] attracts the gaze, so that it exerts
less pressure on its victims»38. Such motifs as those that occur so commonly in the Early
Bronze Age Aegean are also found in a range of ethnographic and archaeological contexts
displayed on shields, house walls or worn as charms 39. Moreover, potential uses suggested
for Neolithic stamps (or pintaderas) include the stamping of geometric designs on textiles,
skin or even the body 40. Such a practice could perhaps have formed part of apotropaic
behaviour, as a way of transferring the protective qualities of the motif onto the material
or person in danger 41. Evil eye beliefs reflect essentially an emphasis on interpersonal
interaction through gazing 42, while envy is considered the most common motivation for
someone casting the evil eye 43. If such an apotropaic function can be accepted for
Prepalatial seals, then it reveals quite strong concerns with personhood and individual
identification. At the same time, if the homogeneity of motifs can be attributed to shared
beliefs about the apotropaic qualities of seals, more personal aspirations might have also
been served by the greater diversity of seal shapes and materials, and in particular the
zoomorphic categories.
The timing of the seals’ introduction into the material culture of Minoan society, at
present evidence on EM II, is also revealing. The case has been made for increasingly com-
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petitive social strategies characterising this period and more so the late Prepalatial (EM III -
MM IA), focusing on discrete locations in the landscape 44. The seals, through their nature
as devices that can transfer meaning from seal-owner to objects, and through their poten-
tial apotropaic character directed at the protection of both owners and the impressed
objects, introduce a new emphasis, or rather formalization of beliefs about ownership. By
creating a visible link between persons and material objects, Prepalatial seals could have
constituted an essential means of negotiating property relations. Although such practices
could have been symptomatic of more personal social strategies, certain features of the seals
also strongly emphasize collective representation.
Apart from the fact that certain seals could be inherited through the generations, it
seems that motifs could also be passed on as is demonstrated by the regular occurrence of
certain Prepalatial motifs from the Mesara cemeteries in the MM IIB sealings assemblage
from Phaistos 45 ( fig. 2) and from similar occurrences at Quartier Mu at Malia 46. Although
it is possible that Prepalatial seals were preserved and used as antiques or heirlooms 47, the
actual wear and tear of seals used for such lengthy periods of time would have necessitat-
ed the manufacture of new seals, which would preserve the Prepalatial motifs. This is evi-
dent in many examples from Protopalatial Phaistos where seal impressions have very close
parallels with Prepalatial seals but with minute differences in the rendering of the design,
suggesting that perhaps a Prepalatial motif is reproduced on a Protopalatial seal 48. Sbonias 49
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FIG. 2 – PREPALATIAL SEAL MOTIFS CONTINUING INTO LATER PERIODS. A: LEBENA CMS II.1, 195. B: AG TRIADA CMS II.1, 29.
C: PLATANOS CMS II.1, 313.    D: KOUMASA CMS II.1, 154.    E: PHAISTOS MMIIB CMS II.5, 186.





 S I.5, 163.  H: PHAISTOS CMS II.5, 3.
has also suggested that by the end of the Prepalatial period specific communities come to
be associated with particular motifs and iconographic styles. More importantly, a lot of the
seal motifs within each of the sites display strong links in terms of their iconography; some
to the point of being indistinguishable from one another ( fig. 3), others in the form of
related variations of certain core elements ( fig. 4). In many cases a few groups of this kind
can be identified within each of several sites.
Thus, the fact that only certain seals were deposited may have had a double meaning,
underlining the importance of certain individuals, but at the same time highlighting the
importance of certain seals as group emblems. This type of seals could have been treated as
the inalienable possessions of the entire group, and therefore could have been deposited
upon death to prevent a diffusion of value away from the corporate group 50. It is reason-
able to expect that restrictions might have surrounded the bestowing of this kind of seals,
and therefore when the kin line either died out or reached an unsuitable heir the seal could
have been withdrawn from circulation through burial. Such behaviour would tie well with
the increasingly competitive strategies of the late Prepalatial period 51, which specifically
emphasized the association of communities with specific locations on the landscape 52, and
may indicate a potential use of seals and their motifs as means of legitimizing possession
rights. If an emblematic seal, and the rights and material benefits associated with its own-
ership, run the risk of being removed away from the corporate group and its territory, then
burial deposition could have been an effective means of preventing this and maintaining the
material and symbolic integrity of the estate. In addition, the apotropaic character of seals
could also have played a role in determining the appropriate ways in which a seal could be
passed on, much in the same way as there exist specific ritual prohibitions concerning the
manner in which a cure for the evil eye can be communicated from a curer to a novice 53.
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FIG. 3 – ‘LOOK-ALIKE’ SEAL MOTIFS.    A: MARATHOKEPHALO CMS II.1,224.    B: MARATHOKEPHALO CMS II.1,227.
C: SIVAS CMS II.1, 373. D: SIVAS CMS II.1, 374.    E: KOUMASA CMS II.1, 133.





 I.1, 23  .H: AG. TRIADA CMS II.1, 24
Therefore, the duplication of motifs in discrete clusters, found in several cemeteries,
may indicate that persons with similar roles within a corporate group would carry or inher-
it the same seal – or seal motif – while the variations of the same motifs may indicate per-
sons with related roles within the group 54. The use of emblems to safeguard the symbolic
and physical property of a corporate group has been noted to be particularly strong in social
contexts characterised by either a lack of an established system of inheritance or by fluid
hereditary patterns 55. The use of seals thus, could have been critical in providing guidance
for the allocation of resources within a group and between groups. This interpretation of the
role of seals may also justify an increase of sealing activity towards the end of the
Prepalatial period as noted by Schoep 56.
In summary, the above survey of the available evidence suggests that Prepalatial seals
appear to have been characterised by a dialectic of personal and collective social strategies
that might have been associated with the regulation and formalization of newly emergent
ownership practices. Since the nature of Prepalatial seals seems to have been equally deter-
mined by both their sphragistic and amuletic properties, what was the role of Prepalatial
sealings?
III. Sealings
Although the majority of Prepalatial seals derive from the Mesara, Prepalatial sealings
occur throughout the island. Since the original debate in 1990 57 a host of new sealings of
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FIG. 4 – VARIATIONS OF SEAL MOTIFS WITHIN SITES. A: AG TRIADA CMS II.1, 6. B: AG TRIADA CMS II.1, 9.
C: LEBENA CMS II.1, 185.    D: LEBENA CMS II.1, 208.    E: MARATHOKEPHALO CMS II.1,226 B.





Prepalatial date 58 has been added to the catalogue published by Pini 59 bringing the over-
all number of known seal impressions for the period to 26 (Table 1) 60. Despite the still
modest number of such artefacts, it has become obvious that their occurrence is as much
owed to the vagaries of preservation and sophistication of excavation techniques employed,
as it is a reflection of the choices and behaviours of the ancient Cretans who used them.
Therefore arguments downplaying the role of sealings in Prepalatial society on the basis of
their meagre numbers 61 will have to be reconsidered in light of the possibility of more such
objects coming to light in the future.
This said, the surviving Prepalatial sealings represent quite a heterogeneous collection
of material consisting mostly of seal impressions on jar handles (Palaikastro, Myrtos
Pyrgos, Mallia), bases or interiors of open vessels (Chamalevri, Chania, Platyvola), a pithos
(Ag. Triada) 62, a clay larnax (Archanes), loom weights (Palaikastro, Mallia, Chamaizi) and
a spindle whorl (Chamalevri), leaving about 10 to 11 cases of ‘true sealings’ (Table 1),
defined as small lumps of clay impressed by a seal and most likely attached to an object 63.
The function of sealings is commonly explained as protecting the integrity of the
sealed object 64, operating thus as some sort of locking devices. As Hallager 65 specifies, «the
term sealing is here meant as the deliberate securing of the contents of an object in such a
way that the sealings must be physically broken to get to the contents». Sealings thus, have
been interpreted as denying access to property and therefore implying an unequal distrib-
ution of resources 66. However, in the first place, this ‘locking’ function could have been
served by a range of other means that would have provided equal if not superior quality of
protection 67, while it proves difficult to determine how Prepalatial sealings were attached
to what kind of objects 68, and therefore, in which precise manner they protected the con-
tents of the artefacts so-treated.
One notable exception is a jar stopper from Knossos 69, where it is evident how the seal-
ing was applied to the object. In other examples though from Chamalevri 70, Chania 71, and
Psathi 72 the clay lumps appear to have been attached to either a single or multiple objects,
but it proves impossible to specify either the nature of the sealed artefacts or how the seal-
ings protected their contents. The same is true for the sealing from Myrtos Fournou Koryfi 73
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64 VLASAKI -HALLAGER 1995, p. 254.
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onore di Doro Levi, 1, Catania 1973-74, pp. 103-106.
70 VLASAKI -HALLAGER 1995, p. 260, figs. 8-10;
CMS V S.3, 324.
71 VLASAKI -HALLAGER 1995, p. 258, fig. 15.
72 HALLAGER 2000, pp. 97-99, fig. 1; CMS V S.3,
119.
73 WARREN 1972, pp. 40 and 227, no. 134, fig. 97,
pl. 77C; CMS V, 20.
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and a sealing from Trypiti 74, while a sealing from an EMIIB context at Mallia appears to
be a nodulus, that is it was not attached to any other object, or as Weingarten describes
them ‘sealings that do not seal’ 75. Even the two pierced cones from Archanes Phourni 76 and
one from Sphoungaras 77, which display more clearly how they could have been attached to
other artefacts as they were hanging from the sealed artefact with cords, still leave us with
no indication as to how they protected the contents of these items, since it would have been
quite easy for someone to cut the cord, gain access to the object and replace it without
damaging the sealing.
The use of Prepalatial sealings for administrative purposes is generally unquestioned
and yet, in most of these cases, it is impossible to tell what was administered, in what
way, and by whom, especially in the more ‘irregular’ cases such as Archanes and
Sphoungaras, both cemeteries, and possibly Ellenes Amariou and Platyvola, both cave
contexts. For the Myrtos Fournou Koryfi sealing, it has been suggested that it could have
been attached to a door as it was discovered immediately outside the entrance of Room
29, although the curved surface of the reverse could as easily have fitted to a storage jar
as would have on a post or door knob 78. Moreover, the room, which Whitelaw 79 classifies
as a public space in the settlement, was found devoid of finds 80, while the clusters of
rooms 27-28 immediately to its east were no longer in use at the time of the site’s
destruction 81. Another adjacent cluster of rooms 20-21 to the north of room 29, which
housed cooking facilities and agricultural storage and might have been a suitable candi-
date for a sealed doorway, had a separate, independent entrance, opening directly onto a
court area.
Some scholars have argued that the impressed vases and loom weights may indicate
some sort of control and organisation of production, perhaps similar to potter’s marks 82.
However there are some difficulties with this suggestion: first, potter’s marks – being the
most appropriate analogy – are usually placed in invisible parts of the vessel’s body, where-
as most of the Prepalatial impressed objects bear the impression on a visible area 83.
Secondly, producer’s marks designated to record the output of a workshop tend to be quite
regular in their design to facilitate recognition and accounting and usually occur in the
same type of object. On the contrary, the corpus of Prepalatial seal impressions on vessels
comprises a heterogeneous range of ceramic shapes and seal motifs. Such disparity could
partly be explained by the wide geographical distribution of these artefacts, so that each
site could have had its own distinctive mark and representative type of vessel. However,
when we examine each site individually, we are forced to accept Weingarten’s 84 description
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78 WARREN 1972, p. 226.
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The origins of writing… cit. in note 4, p. 268.
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84 WEINGARTEN 1990b.
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of such evidence as ‘sporadic’: nowhere is more than one such impressed vessel recorded
within the same site (tab. 1). If such stamped objects represented attempts to control pro-
duction, the precise method and workings of this control remain obscure.
More importantly, impressions from the same seal are often repeated on the same
object, in some cases in quite large numbers, as, for example, on the pithos from Ag.
Triada, stamped about 60 times along the base of the neck 85, and on the spindle whorl from
Chamalevri, bearing 39 incomplete impressions from the same seal 86, while the clay larnax
from Archanes was also stamped along the handle three times by the same seal 87. These
repetitive impressions have sometimes been explained as simple decoration 88. However, the
multiple impressions often overlap disfiguring the design, while this pattern of repetitive
impressions by the same seal also extends to the canonical sealings. Hence, the sealing from
Myrtos Fournou Koryfi bears three impressions from the same seal, Trypiti has two,
Chamalevri (RM 13249) four overlapping impressions, while the jar stopper from Knossos
bears three incomplete and partially overlapping impressions possibly made by two differ-
ent seals 89, which however appear to depict different renderings of the same motif, parad-
ing animals 90. In general, wherever multiple impressions are recorded on an object, they
are almost always made by the same seal.
One final point about Prepalatial sealings concerns the contexts of their discovery.
With the exception of two cemeteries, Archanes and Sphoungaras, and two caves,
Platyvola, and Ellenes Amariou 91, the overwhelming majority of Prepalatial sealings
comes from what can be best described as ‘domestic’ contexts (Table 1) 92, while most of
the objects bearing seal impressions appear connected with arguably ‘domestic’ activities,
such as storage and serving vessels, loom weights and spindle whorl. This domestic char-
acter of the sealings’ contexts of use has been a crucial argument for the approaches deny-
ing any administrative purpose to these objects. However, I would like to argue that the
domestic character of Prepalatial sealings was a powerful factor in their function as mech-
anisms for the allocation and regulation of resources.
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TABLE 1 – PREPALATIAL USE OF SEALS(DATA AFTER PINI 1990); VLASAKI-HALLAGHER 1995; SCHOEP 2004; CMS II.6;
CMS II.8; CMS V; CMS V.S. 1A. CMS V.S. 3).
IV. Discussion
If it is not possible to determine how Prepalatial sealings protected the objects sealed,
then perhaps they might have not been applied with the exclusive intention to deny access
or protect from tampering. Bearing in mind the potential apotropaic function of Prepala-
tial seals, it is possible to suggest that the stamping of these objects could have represent-
ed ritualized attempts to protect such artefacts, and by implication, to establish a clear and
visible link between them and particular individuals or groups. It becomes very difficult
to understand what sort of administrative control was exercised by the 39 incomplete
impressions by the same seal on a spindle whorl in Chamalaveri, or the 60 odd impressions
on an EM IIA pithos from Ag. Triada. Even the sealings that occur in burial contexts, such
as those from Archanes, Sphoungaras and Platyvola, may be seen as attempts to emphasize
the physical and symbolic boundary of specific corporate affiliations.
Since it is not clear how Prepalatial sealings denied access to resources, it might make
more sense to interpret early sealings as attempts to actively demonstrate claims on specific
resources. A host of other methods could have been used to prevent from tampering, howev-
er, stamping clay nodules with a particular seal associated either with a specific person or cor-
porate group (or both) represents an active transferral of the specific identity or identities of
the seal-user(s) onto the object sealed. In this way, the seal-owners (either individuals or
groups) would have claimed the resources represented by the sealed artefacts as their own.
Moreover, the strong association of seal use with domestic contexts and activities, comes
at a time when settlements and habitation contexts become more visible on the landscape and
architecturally formalized suggesting the emergence of an ideology of the House as a unit of
corporate affiliation and identification. The House as defined by the Lévi-Straussian anthro-
pological tradition of ‘Société à Maisons’ or House Societies 93), is «a corporate body (personne
morale) holding an estate made up by both material and immaterial wealth, which perpetu-
ates itself through transmission of its name, its goods, and its titles down a real or imaginary
line, considered legitimate as long as this continuity can express itself in the language of kin-
ship or affinity or both»94. Gillespie 95 further clarifies: «The physical house, ancestral relics
and immaterial property represent a concentration of value which is the key component to the
standing of the house as an institution and its prestige in relation to other houses».
Such social structures, as those described above, appear very salient to the patterns
observed in Prepalatial society, where resources, particularly in association with land,
appear to be at a premium towards the end of the Prepalatial period 96. Within such a social
context, the allocation of resources would have necessitated clear modes of regulation in
order to avoid conflict. Seals, their iconography and their patterns of use, appear to con-
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stitute such a medium for effectively regulating property relations. The initial discussion
of Prepalatial administration had revolved largely around ‘the impulse to seal’ 97 focusing
on psychological aspects of ownership and approaching the desire to possess as an inherent
feature of human behaviour. However, the practices and patterns of ownership arise
through distinct social relations and are dependent on specific historical conditions 98. They
are not universally constant, but vary substantially between different geographical and
chronological contexts. In this respect we must view the ‘impulse to seal’, emerging dur-
ing the later part of the Prepalatial period as part of the wider social strategies that placed
emphasis on particular resources and their manipulation.
On the other hand, although seal motifs have been interpreted as almost a kind of sig-
nature for seal owners, the widespread occurrence of similar motifs and the wide range of
related motif variations makes identification of the owner, solely on the basis of the motif,
almost impossible. It seems, therefore, more likely that the connection between seal-own-
er and stamped artefact could be clearly established only when both parts were present.
This places a significant weight on the act of sealing itself as an identification strategy
rather than just the simple ‘reading’ of the motifs at the absence of the seal owner. This
would make the repetitive stamping of particular objects (and the resources symbolised by
them) even more poignant and it would throw different light on the use of sealings to con-
trol access to resources. If indeed – as all indications suggest – this period is characterised
by competitive strategies and negotiable systems of inheritance (whether on a personal or
collective level), then the patterns of seal use are better explained as laying claims on
resources rather than withholding what is already owned. Moreover, the emphasis on the
act of sealing and the complex meaning of seals, representing both personal and collective
identities, also suggest that sealing practice was a ritualised activity that had to be per-
formed in front of an audience in order for claims on specific resources to be validated.
The apotropaic nature of seals would be in line with such patterns of behaviour as
public display, particularly when food and drink is involved, is one of the most opportune
situations in which someone might be the victim of an evil eye attack 99. Moreover, it is
generally argued in many ethnographic case studies that evil eye beliefs have «a socially
acceptable role in preventing the accumulation of wealth, or at least in preventing a stress
on economic and social differences» within communities 100. Such roles would have been
brilliantly fulfilled by seals and sealings in the Prepalatial, a period where not only com-
petition for resources appears to escalate, but also feasting practices seem to take on a cen-
tral role in the negotiation and articulation of identities with repercussions for the emer-
gence of elites throughout the island 101.
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V. Conclusion
In conclusion, the patterns of seal iconography and deposition suggest that these arte-
facts played a key role in strategies of both personal and collective identification, while
they also served to regulate and formalize rather fluid practices of ownership and inheri-
tance. The widespread similarities of seal motifs imply that the identification of individ-
ual seal-owners, if relying solely on the motifs, would have been very difficult, indicating
that the actual performance of stamping an object might have been a crucial identification
strategy, something that can also be supported by the intrinsic character of seals as devices
that can transfer meaning from one entity to another. It still remains difficult to establish
how Prepalatial sealings denied access to specific resources, while the live performance of
the sealing act appears to have been quite significant within a newly emerging discourse
of ownership, suggesting thus that seals and sealings might have been used as means of lay-
ing claims to various material and symbolic resources. The contexts of use of the
Prepalatial sealings suggest that such resources were more likely associated with defining
and affirming the physical and symbolic boundaries of specific units of corporate affiliation
and identification, while seal use also facilitated the distinction and performance of specif-
ic social roles within these groups.
Such practices demonstrate an active concern for and a visible means of managing
symbolic and material resources in ways that go beyond the narrow ‘administrative’
notions of controlling access, collecting and distributing. On the contrary, if anything,
Prepalatial sealing practices appear to have been embedded in the management of social
identities.
MARIA RELAKI
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ABSTRACT
RETHINKING ADMINISTRATION AND SEAL USE
IN THIRD MILLENNIUM CRETE
The specific outlook and reach of administration in Prepalatial Crete is the topic of
heated debate. The materials most frequently implicated in this debate are clay sealings,
usually taken as a clear demonstration of administrative concerns. However, although ear-
ly sealings might have been used for this purpose, this view tends to be influenced by our
knowledge of sealing practices from later, palatial contexts. This paper argues that in order
to address such issues we need to explore both the theoretical underpinnings of the con-
cept of administration and sealing practices within their social context. This entails re-
assessing the types of sealings found, their contexts of use and deposition and their rela-
tionship with Prepalatial seals. I suggest that the ‘administrative’ practices of Prepalatial
Cretan society were forged through an interplay between communal and personal strate-
gies that were intimately connected to an ideology of the ‘house’, seen as a unit of corpo-
rate affiliation and identification in the Levi-Straussian tradition.
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